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Saurashtra Tour (06 Nights / 07 Days) 

       

Routing : Ahmedabad (1N) - Dwarka (2N) - Porbander - Somnath (1N) - Sasan Gir (2N) - Ahmedabad 

       
Day 01 : Arrival Ahmedabad 
 
Arrival at Ahmedabad, depart for hotel welcome drink on arrival check in to hotel after freshen up depart for local 
sightseeing, Visit Gandhi Ashram, Adalaj Stepwell and Sarkhej Roza and Aksardham on evening return to Ahmedabad 
and Night halt in Ahmedabad.   
 
Day 02 : Ahmedabad - Dwarka [450 km / 6 hrs 59 mins] 
 
Early morning after breakfast depart for DWARKA, after arrival in Dwarka direct go for Sandhya Aarti Darshan and 
return to hotel check in and night stay at Dwarka. 
 
Day 03 : Dwarka 
 
Today we are Visit Dwarkadeesh Temple. Take a holy dip in Gomti river, later leave to visit Nageshwar Jyotirling, Gopi 
Talav, Bet Dwarka, and on way back do visit Rukmani Temple, evening visit other temples on coastal area, attend 
evening aarti at Dwarkadish temple. Overnight stay at the hotel.   
 
Day 04 : Dwarka - Porbandar - Somnath [250 km / 2 hrs 54 mins] 
 
After breakfast check out from hotel and transfer to somnath on the way we visit Porbandar, Porbandar is the Birth 
Palace of Mahatma Gandhi, his first home "Kirti Mandir" is now museum where a sense of his presence can be still felt. 
Later we transfer to Somnath, arrival in Somnath direct go to Sandhya Arti Darshan at Somnath Mahadev Temple, after 
check in to hotel for Night stay. 
 
Day 05 : Somnath - Sasan Gir [70 km / 1 hrs 18 mins] 
 
After breakfast check out from hotel and we go for visit Triveni Ghat, which is very close to somnath temple and is the 
meeting point of 3 river i.e. "Hiren"Kapila" & Saraswati, after we go for visit Bhalka Tirth, where Lord Krishna is 
believed to have renounced his earthly body and after we depart fro Sasan Gir Forest.  
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Day 06 : Sasan Gir 
 
Sasan Gir National Park - the home of the Great Asiatic Lion. You may enjoy an exciting jungle safari in Gir National 
Park to catch a glimpse of the Asiatic lions, leopards, spotted deers and various species of birds. Return to the lodge in 
Gir for an overnight stay. 
 
Day 07 : Sasan Gir - Ahmedabad [410 km / 5 hrs 33 mins] 
 
Early morning after breakfast depart for Ahmedabad, on way visit Lothal and reach Ahmedabad by evening and drop at 
Rail / Air / Bus stand for your next journey. 


